Executive Council Meeting, Tuesday, September 11 , 2007, in the Student Government
Association Main Office.
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Officer Reports
....

•t

President- Jeanne L. Johnson
..
- r am going to talk to Anne Meadhbout the thirty dollar fee going to FAC
HV AC fund.
-.
This is our Exec meeting time, please make it a priority.
,
"1 will not support a student fee for the Downing University Center
Renovation Fee. I ask for your sup~ort." Johnathon Boles completely,
publicly supports Johnson. Possibility to change the FAC HV AC fee to the
DUC Renovation fee. "We (SGA) have supported student fees in the past;
and we were wrong." "We've made the mi stake in the past, let's not make the
same mistake again."
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Executive Vice·President-Johnathon F. Boles
The Senate Election is going well. We need to start talking up the election.
All questions go to Brian Fisher. lfyou cannot get ahold of Brian, contact me,
then Johnson. I will give the list to TopNet and the College Heights Herald
tomorrow at the same time.
Good job to the Judicial Council for the Election Codes.
I need everyone to email a description of their office, office hours, office
room number and phone number; email, name you prefer to go by and official
title. Any documents you want the new senators to have in their binders.
Gave Liz Goddard and Skylar Jordan the packets to drive university vans.
Darien from Lake Cumberland is faxing all the papetWork to Stephanie Scott.
We will be having fourteen rooms, holding four people per room. This gives
us a maximum of 56 people .
] am meeting with Angela Robertson from Staff Council this week.
Administrative Vice-President-Cherietb L. Lineweaver
] am working with Organizational Aid mainly this week and next week.
The Budget was approved today in Senate! Yay!
Chief of Staff-Skylar Jordan
I had a sec meeting with Dr. Ransdell yesterday. Tentative date for him to
speak to Senate is September 25 th once all the new senators have been elected.
I am working on finalizing the details for the All-Campus Walk-Out. Once
the details are set in stone, 1 will notify Governor Fletcher and the media. It is
also on the agenda for the next University Senate Exec Meeting.
Director of Public Relations- Liz Goddard
Will be ordering: banner, table skirts, brochures, pens and pol os.
Promotional items from the Bookstore for the Fall Retreat.
Another promotional item is red towels with SGA on them,

Director of Academic and Student Affairs-Reagan Gilley
I need to meet with Johnson and Lineweaver about the scholarship renewals
for the fall.
I am setting up meetings with the Deans for 24-hour study rooms.
Director of Information Technology- Vacant
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Speaker of the Student Senate-Kayla W. Shelton
Nate Eaton and I attended the GreenToppers meeting today. We have decided
•
to put a Campus Improvements Committee member in GreenToppers to stay
involved with them.
From now on all documents wanting to be placed on the Senate Agenda need
to emailed to me by noon on Tuesdays.
"
Charley Pride will be checking all grades tomorrow for the Senate Election.
Names of the individuals that have over a 2.S GPA will be given to Top et
once approved.
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Attendees:
Johnson
Boles
Lineweaver
Jordan
Goddard
Gilley
Shelton
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